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Abstract
Case: This report discusses 2 successful cases of traumatic transulnar amputees who underwent osseointegration
implantation. After surgery, a myoelectric prosthetic equipped with Coapt (Chicago, IL) recognition software was attached
directly to the implant. Patients underwent training with pattern recognition software to learn to control the myoelectric
prosthetic with the multiarticulating hand and wrist. Both implants osseointegrated without signs of loosening at the most
recent follow-up of 18 months and 2 years, respectively. Prosthetic control gradually improved to allow activities of daily living.
Conclusion: These cases demonstrate what can be achieved with interdisciplinary coordination between surgeons,
prosthetists, and emerging technologies.

U

pper extremity amputation signiﬁcantly alters one’s
ability to interact with the environment and perform
activities of daily living. In 2005, it was estimated that
there were 1.6 million people living with amputations in the
United States, 8% of whom experienced major loss of an upper
extremity1. The increase in diabetes and other chronic conditions may double these numbers by 20501. To address these
needs, advancements have been made over several decades to
improve both surgical procedures and prosthesis development.
One such surgical advancement is the bone-anchored
transcutaneous osseointegration implant. During osseointegration surgery, a porous metal rod (usually titanium) is implanted
directly into the bone with a polished transcutaneous collar that
exits the skin through a surgically created stoma2. With time, the
bone interdigitates around the implant, creating a secure and
direct anchorage point for the external prosthesis. This eliminates
the socket and its associated problems such as instability, sweating, pinching, and skin irritation. Furthermore, the direct skeletal
connection of the prosthesis allows improved energy transfer
from the residual limb to the prosthetic limb.
In the prosthetics realm, myoelectric prostheses, which
do not rely on the residual strength of the patient, have al-

lowed patients to convert electromyographic (EMG) signals
into complex hand and wrist motions. Coupled with pattern
recognition software, the myoelectric signals allow the operator to choose between multiple hand gestures in a more
natural manner3.
The 2 patients presented in this report sustained traumatic transulnar amputation with short resultant limbs. The
small residual bone stock coupled with soft-tissue scarring
rendered them unable to use a traditional socket prosthesis.
Osseointegration prostheses, which require only a few centimeters of bone-implant interface to provide stable anchorage,
offered these patients an option for prosthesis ﬁtting. These
patients demonstrated what can be achieved with interdisciplinary coordination between surgeons, prosthetists, and
emerging technologies.
The patients were informed that data concerning their
cases would be submitted for publication, and they provided
consent
Case Report
ASE 1. A 53-year-old man presented 2 years after a workrelated accident resulted in proximal transulnar amputation
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Fig. 1-A

of his right arm. On examination, the distal extent of the ulna
could be palpated directly beneath the skin; he exhibited 5/5
strength in ﬂexion and extension of the elbow with range of
motion 0 to 120. The residual ulna measured 58 mm and the
radius 20 mm on elbow radiographs. A computerized tomography (CT) scan was obtained to plan a custom osseointegrated implant for the residual bone obtained through a
humanitarian device exemption.
Surgically, a wire was inserted percutaneously into the
ulnar medullary canal to the proximal extent of the olecranon.
An annular skin incision was made to create the stoma and
access the ulnar canal (there was no intervening fat or muscle
to manage); then serial cannulated reamers were used to
expand the canal to the width of the implant. The custom
titanium implant, measuring 14 · 48 mm, with porous coating
to encourage bone ingrowth and provide initial press ﬁt stability was then inserted retrograde into the ulna (Figs. 1-A and
1-B). A screw was placed through a transverse interlocking
hole for initial rotational stability because of the short (<5 cm)
segment. There were no complications.
Postoperatively, the patient was instructed to avoid
loading the implant for 3 months to allow bone ingrowth and
to clean the stoma with sterile saline on gauze for 2 weeks,
followed by regular water with baby shampoo in the shower. He
then underwent electromyography of the residual arm, which
proved the patient was able to generate sufﬁcient transcutaneous microvolts over the muscle belly of both the biceps and
triceps to control a myoelectric prosthesis. With this, he began
rehabilitation training using the Coapt pattern recognition
system using a virtual arm. A cuff with 8 sets of electrodes was
placed over his distal humerus, covering the biceps and triceps
(Fig. 2). These electrodes captured EMG signals generated

Fig. 1-B

Fig. 2

Figs. 1-A and 1-B AP and lateral views of the elbow demonstrating osseointegration implant with transverse interlocking hole for initial rota-

Photograph of the 8 electrodes encircling the biceps and triceps, which
deliver electromyographic signals to the external prosthesis equipped with

tional stability with a short (4 cm) implant.

Coapt software.
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Fig. 3-A

Fig. 3-B

Figs. 3-A and 3-B AP and lateral views of the elbow 2 years after osseointegration implantation. The custom dual cone and abutment are visible distally.

through his muscle contractions and were then converted into
movement of the virtual arm. The pattern recognition software
analyzed the signals that he could generate for certain motions
while the patient visualized how those patterns controlled the
hand and wrist. The training built muscle memory in a
weightless environment that is easier to control and set expectations for the prosthesis itself.
The external prosthesis was attached to the osseointegration implant abutment, leading into a custom carbon
ﬁber forearm (sized using contralateral tracings), which
housed the necessary hardware for the Coapt system

(https://coaptengineering.com/Chicago, IL), electronic wrist,
and TASKA hand. The patient then began real-world training
with the hand and wrist. The hand is a robust, waterproof,
multiarticulating myoelectric hand with high-speed digits to
ensure high dexterity and precision required for everyday tasks.
The electronic wrist further emulates normal anatomy by allowing full pronation and supination (Video 1).
On the 2-year follow-up examination, the patient exhibited 5/5 strength in ﬂexion and extension of the elbow with
an improved range of motion of 0 to 125. Radiographs
showed a well-ﬁxed implant with no evidence of loosening
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Fig. 4-A

Fig. 4-B

Fig. 4-C

Fig. 4-A Photograph of the short residual limb incompatible with a socket prosthesis Fig. 4-B Preoperative radiograph of the elbow with measurements to
plan custom implant design Fig. 4-C Titanium osseointegration implant with the macroporous-coated stem.

(Figs. 3-A and 3-B). With continued training, he has regained
the ability to perform activities of daily living (Video 2).
CASE 2. A 54-year-old woman with a history of systemic lupus erythematous experienced a thrombotic event
resulting in distal ischemia and ultimately transulnar
amputation of her left arm 1 year before presentation. Her
short residual limb did not tolerate a socket prosthesis (Fig.

4-A). On examination, she exhibited a ﬂexion contracture
of 75 with further ﬂexion to 130 but 5/5 strength of the
bicep and tricep musculature and 21 sensation in all dermatomes. The residual ulna measured 60 mm and the radius
35 mm on radiographic imaging (Fig. 4-B). A CT scan was
obtained to plan a custom implant for the residual bone. An
11 mm x 60-mm implant was inserted into the residual ulna
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Fig. 5

One-year postoperative radiograph of the elbow demonstrating implantation with press ﬁt stability.

in a similar fashion as described above, but during ﬁnal
impaction, resistance was encountered so the implant was
not fully seated to the collar. Owing to the longer segment
available for integration, a crosslock screw was not used
when designing the implant (Fig. 4-C). The patient then
underwent the same pattern recognition training regimen,
and a similar prosthesis was attached. Since surgery, she has
had 2 soft-tissue infections of the stoma, which resolved
quickly with oral antibiotics. At her 18-month follow-up, her
ﬂexion contracture had improved from 75 to 45 with further
ﬂexion to 130. Radiographic images showed no evidence of
septic loosening (Fig. 5).
Discussion
hort residual limbs, especially those compromised by
scarring, soft-tissue ﬂaps, skin grafts, or redundant tissue,
are a challenge for the patient and prosthetist. With a paucity
of soft tissue, there is less surface area for force distribution
and ﬁt, so the patient has difﬁculty maintaining the residual
limb in the socket without crossing more proximal joints,
which then creates proximal trimlines that inhibit the
function of the joint rather than preserve its use. With stable
bone anchorage, an osseointegration implant preserves full
range of motion and allows the user to operate the external
prosthesis with natural body mechanics. In these patients,
the natural range of motion of the shoulder and elbow was
preserved, and with continued prosthetic training, they both
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demonstrated the ability to perform activities of daily living
(Video 3).
Cumbersome body-powered prostheses ﬁtted to the patient using sockets, cables, or harnesses can lead to ulcers, pain,
poor ﬁt, intolerable perspiration, limited dexterity, decreased
range of motion, and increased energy expenditure4. This often
results in passive use of the device or complete rejection along
with overuse of the contralateral limb5. Alternatively, electricpowered prostheses are not dependent on a patient’s muscle
strength and use surface myoelectric signals to control externally
powered devices. Although this once was limited to direct control, which records EMG amplitude of isolated muscle contractions to enable single degrees of prosthetic movement,
computer software has expanded its capability to control multiarticulating hand and wrist prostheses (Video 4).
The Coapt pattern recognition system uses computer
algorithms to recognize complex EMG signal patterns through
several electrode locations. Pattern recognition provides a substantial advantage by using distinct patterns of several muscle
activation sites to offer more degrees of movement. Speciﬁcally,
pattern recognition systems decipher the patient’s intent by
classifying distinct sets of muscle activation into motion classes,
thus offering more intuitive control of the prosthetic hand and
wrist by relying on the body’s natural coordination of several
muscle contractions. With increased use, the activation of speciﬁc learned muscle groups should continue to improve the
control of the prosthesis, which can be recalibrated repeatedly,
potentially allowing simultaneous control of elbow and
prosthesis, which is otherwise limited by crossed signals.
The surgical portions of the procedure are similar to the
implantation of an intramedullary nail or total hip arthroplasty. As such, this may facilitate adoption of the technique
once implants are more widely available. The stability of the
titanium bone interface, which forms without an intervening
ﬁbrous layer, allows for anchoring a prosthesis without a
socket. Although infection risk would seem to preclude a
transcutaneous intramedullary implant, studies from across
the world report a low risk of septic loosening or explantation6-8, demonstrated by a 9% 10-year cumulative risk of
explantation of transfemoral implants because of osteomyelitis
in 1 study7 and a 3% risk with a 6.3-year follow-up in another9.
Previous infection does not preclude reimplantation 10 .
However, most infections are superﬁcial, conﬁned to the
stoma, and managed with a short course of oral antibiotics,
and even some deep infections can be managed with intravenous antibiotics and preservation of the stem7.
The osseointegration implants are purchased by hospitals and covered by insurance under codes for intramedullary
rod insertion, but the cost of the prosthetic devices (elaborate
mechanized components can exceed $100,000) has limited
commonplace usage. The above patients obtained funding for
their myoelectric prostheses through insurance and personal
donations, respectively. Thus, there are sparse data supporting
the long-term outcomes and durability of these devices, but the
experience of early adopters will be critical to promote future
accessibility and affordability.
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Conclusion
sseointegration implants combined with myoelectric pattern recognition allow advanced prosthetic control without
the need for a cumbersome socket. n
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